LAST PROM OF YEAR THURSDAY

Dr. Pattie To Read Paper About Chickens To Psychologists

Office Installs New Multigraph

Tacky Party To Be Given

Petite May Fete Queen Is Gifted With Many Charms

New Male Students Must Live In Dorms For Year According To Ruling Made By Trustees

No Radios To Be Allowed In Rooms

Case Given Aid To Study In Europe

Caldwell Attends History Meeting

May 1 Is Set As General Election Date

Pre-Meds And E. B. L. S. Will Entertain Faculty And Maintenance Men At Spring Frolic

Debaters To Meet Texas Law School

Petty May Fete Queen Is Gifted With Many Charms

Recommended Price Cuts

Campbell Lands Autograph On Rice Campus Monday
The Rice Thresher

Rice Freshman Harpist

Miller Is Named B. S. U. President

THEATRES

METROPOLITAN

A new Senior Men's Choral of fifteen voices will feature in the program of the "Honor" and "Glee" Societies at the annual musical of the Senior Class. The program will also include the "Honor Society" and "Atwater" Societies. The program will be presented in the auditorium of the Temple on April 15th at 8:00 p.m.

You'll Need a Tax for Next Fall

SOCIAL LIONS!

COAT

VEST PANTS

COMBINATION

This is a $10 Tax in Good Condition-More Only a Few Times, ON DISPLAY AT 172 EAST HALL

WILLIAM MCKAY

Another aid to business

... a Teletypeewriter "Central"

Sakowitz Bros

Sakowitz Bros

Hey - Freshee!

Get Your Easter Suit Yet?

You might have to look twice at people in order to know this is the hottest suit for the Freshman in town. A complete line of suits, sportcoats, and neckties offered in recent, modern designs. Get yours now to assure yourself a picture. Don't let this suit pass you up.

$22.50

BELL SYSTEM

Take a Trip Home by Telephone

TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST EIGHT
Why is the Steim removed from the tobaccos used in Chesterfield?

That's a very simple question to answer. The Steim is a tobacco leaf that the manufacturer of the cigarettes uses in the blend. The Steim is a large leaf that gives the cigarette its unique flavor. After the Steim is removed, the remaining tobacco is processed further to create the finished cigarette.

The Steim is removed because it is a high-quality leaf that is used specifically in the blend of cigarettes. Removing the Steim allows the manufacturer to ensure that the final product meets their standards for quality and flavor. The Steim is not a part of the regular tobacco used in cigarettes, so its removal is a part of the manufacturing process to create the final product.
Owls Take Hard Meet From Aggies

As a way to break from their usual schedule, the Owls took the time to play a meet against the Texas Aggies. The Owls were victorious in the meet, with a final score of 51-21. The Owls dominated the first three matches, with scores of 21-11, 21-3, and 21-17. The Owls then went on to win the 4th round, with a score of 5-2.

Intramurals At Rice In Full Swing

The intramural teams at Rice University are in full swing, with a variety of sports and activities available. The sports include tennis, basketball, soccer, and track. The activities include frisbee, dodgeball, and flag football. The intramural season is ongoing, with new matches and events every week. The Owls are participating in several of these activities, with plans to win all of their meets.

Kansas U. To Play Rice On April 18

On Saturday, April 18, the Rice Owls women's tennis team will play against the Kansas University women's tennis team. The Owls are in the process of preparing for this match, and are looking forward to a competitive game. The Owls are currently ranked 2nd in the conference, and are aiming to secure a win in this match.

Smart New Furnishing Ideas

Enjoying increasing Vogue

Wire-Wire Swimming Trunks...

New Zipper Beach Shirts...

Striped Tennis Slacks...

Pleated Duck Pants...

Angely Plaid Hose...

New Plaid Ties...

Ben Bernie Shirts...

Sleeveless Blouses...

Battelstein's

112 Main